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Abstract In present article a mathematical model of arc shape wire
roughened solar air heater, on the basis of energy and exergy output rates,
entropy generation rate and augmentation entropy generation number, has
been developed. A parametric study leading to entropy generation minimization has also been performed. In the analysis the geometric and operating parameters which have been considered as variable are: inlet air temperature, duct depth, collector width to duct depth ratio, mass ﬂow rate
per unit collector area, and temperature rise parameter . Results have been
presented to see the eﬀects of these values on the energy and exergy output
rates of the roughened solar air heater. Eﬀect of diﬀerent values of wire
rib roughness parameters on entropy generation has also been presented.
Finally, design curves and optimization for diﬀerent rib roughness parameters on the basis of minimum entropy generation number with temperature
rise parameter, have been presented and optimum values also have been
found out 0.004 to 0.010 (Km2 )/W. The entropy generation rate obtained
for the system, in the present work has been compared with those obtained
for solar air heater with diﬀerent roughness geometries on absorber plates
available in the literature for common roughness parameters and operating
parameters which validate the present results.
Keywords: Artiﬁcial roughness; Entropy generation; Entropy generation minimization;
Augmentation entropy generation number; Solar air heater
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Nomenclature
Ac
Cp
D
e
G
g
h
he
hc−ab−f

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

hc−bp−f

–

hr−ab−bp

–

H
I
Ka
Kg
Ki
L
L1
Lg
M
ṁ
Na
P
pa
△p
Qu
SAH
Tg
Tf o
Ts
Tf i
Tpm
Tf m
Tbm
te

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

△T
I

–

UL
Ub
Us
Ut

–
–
–
–

surface area of absorber plate, m2
speciﬁc heat of air, J/kg K
hydraulic diameter of solar air heater duct, m
rib roughness height, m
mass ﬂow rate per unit collector area kg/s m2
gravitational acceleration, m/s2
heat transfer coeﬃcient, W/m2 K
equivalent heat transfer coeﬃcient, W/m2 K
convective heat transfer coeﬃcient between air and absorber plate,
W/m2 K
convective heat transfer coeﬃcient between air and bottom plate,
W/m2 K
radiative heat transfer coeﬃcient between absorber plate and bottom
plate, W/m2 K
depth of solar air heater duct, m
intensity of global solar radiation, W/m2
thermal conductivity of air, W/m K
thermal conductivity of glass cover, W/m K
thermal conductivity of insulation, W/m K
length of solar air heater duct, m
spacing between glass cover and absorber plate, m
thickness of glass cover, m
number of glass covers
mass ﬂow rate of air, kg/s
entropy generation number
roughness pitch, m
atmospheric pressure, N/m2
pressure drop across the duct, N/m2
useful heat gain, W
solar air heater
cover glass temperature, K
outlet air temperature, K
sky temperature, K
air inlet temperature, K
mean absorber plate temperature, K
mean air temperature in the duct, K
mean bottom plate temperature, K
thickness of collector edge, m 

air temperature rise parameter

=

(Tf o −Tf i )
I

overall heat loss coeﬃcient, W/m2 K
bottom loss coeﬃcient, W/m2 K
side loss coeﬃcient, W/m2 K
top loss coeﬃcient, W/m2 K

, Km2 /W
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V
Vw
W
W˙ p

–
–
–
–

air velocity through the duct, m/s
wind velocity, m/s
width of solar air heater duct, m
pumping or mechanical power, W

Greek symbols
µ
– absolute viscosity of air, N s/m2
(τ αa )e – eﬀective transmittance-absorptance product
ρa
– density of air, kg/m3
α
– angle of attack, degree
φ
– chamfered angle, degree
αa
– absorptivity of absorber plate
α/90
– ﬂow-attack-angle
δi
– insulation thickness, m
σ
– Stefan-Boltzman constant, W/m2 K4
εb
– emissivity of bottom plate
εa
– emissivity of absorber plate
εg
– emissivity of glass cover
β
– tilt angle of collector surface, degree
ηth
– thermal eﬃciency
ν
– kinematic viscosity of air, m2 /s
Dimensionless parameters
e/D
– rib height-to-duct hydraulic diameter ratio
f
– friction factor
FR
– collector heat-removal factor
F′
– collector eﬃciency factor
Nu
– Nusselt number
Pr
– Prandtl number
P/e
– rib pitch-to-height ratio
Re+
– roughness Reynolds number
Ra
– Rayleigh number
g/e
– relative gap width
d/w
– relative gap position
Gr
– Grashof number
l/s
– relative length of grid
Re
– Reynolds number
St
– Stanton number
W/H – aspect ratio of collector duct
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Introduction

Solar air heater (SAH) is a special type of heat exchanger that converts the
solar radiation energy into useful thermal energy and transfers the same
to air passing through it [1]. The conventional SAH has low efficiency due
to poor convective heat transfer coefficient between main heated wall (absorber plate) and air flowing through it [2,3]. Sahu and Prasad [4] carried
out an investigation on optimal thermohydraulic performance of a SAH
having arc-shaped wire rib roughness and developed correlations between
roughness parameters and operating parameters that leads to optimum effective efficiency. Gawande et al. [5] presented a detailed review on the
application of different types and geometries of roughness on the absorber
plate for enhancement in the heat transfer rate of simple SAH. Singh et al.
have done their analytical investigations on second law of thermodynamics based exergy efficiency of discrete V-down wire rib roughness geometry
on absorber plate of SAH [6]. Chamoli and Thakur presented the exergy
based evaluation of SAH having V-down perforated baffles on the absorber
plate of air heater duct and optimized the results [7]. Kaz/’e and Tchinda
carried out an exergetic analysis of three types of SAHs viz. downward flat
plate collector, unglazed selective absorber collector and artificially roughened absorber surface collector [8]. Exergy analysis and entropy generation
analysis (EGA) are powerful tools that have been successfully applied by
various researchers in the design [9–11], optimization, economic evaluation
and performance evaluation of different thermal energy systems. Bejan
analysed entropy generation in fundamental convective heat transfer for
the four different flow configurations [12]: pipe flow, flow over flat plate,
flow through single cylinder and in smooth rectangular duct. Bejan also
investigated the concept of irreversibility or exergy destruction for heat
exchanger design [13]. He presented a useful design approach for a heat
exchanger by employing the thermodynamics based second law analysis.
Nag and Mukherjee have done their analysis on thermodynamic optimization for a duct subjected to constant temperature [14]. They concluded
that the initial temperature difference between fluid and the heated wall is
a chief design criterion. Ko and Ting analyzed entropy generation (EG) by
laminar forced convection in a curved rectangular shaped duct [15]. They
investigated the optimal design conditions based on the minimal entropy
generation or least irreversibility generation in the flow. Ko numerically analyzed the entropy generation number and obtained the optimal Reynolds
number for double-sine shape ducts with variations in the values of aspect
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ratio [16]. Yilbas et al. investigated on second law analysis for the circular
shape duct with restriction [17], while Altfeld and Leiner carried out second
law optimization for the flat-plate solar air heaters [18]. Sahiti et al. experimentally investigated the heat transfer and pressure drop characteristics of
a double-pipe pin fin heat exchanger and optimized the results on the basis
of entropy generation minimization for different duct flow-lengths and different pin lengths [19]. Bejan presented the methods of exergy analysis and
entropy generation minimization for different thermal systems [20]. Ratts
and Raut applied entropy generation minimization (EGM) method to optimize a thermal system [21]. They obtained an optimal Reynolds number
for laminar and turbulent flows and compared optimal Reynolds number
with minimum entropy generation for square, equilateral triangle and rectangle cross-sectional ducts aspect ratios of 2 and 8. Zhou et al. developed
an optimization model for plate-fin heat exchangers based on the entropy
generation minimization method [22]. They employed specific entropy generation rate for optimization, considering the total heat transfer area of
a plate-pin fin heat exchanger as a constraint. Layek et al. have carried
out investigations on second law optimization of a SAH having chamfered
grooved roughness on absorber plate [23].
From the above literature review it is found that the analyses on exergy
efficiency, entropy generation minimization and thermodynamic or second
law based optimization have been carried out by the researchers to optimize
different thermal systems including SAHs. To the best of our knowledge,
a few investigations have been performed on entropy generation minimization, optimization and parametric study of rib roughened SAH together,
which necessitates more work in this area to be carried out. The objective
of the present work is to develop a mathematical model to evaluate the
energy and exergy output rates of a SAH having arc shape wire roughness
geometry on its absorber plate at air flow side. The efficient conversion
of solar energy into useful energy is a primary objective in design of any
solar energy system, which can also be achieved by minimization of the
entropy generation in thermodynamic processes of the system. In view of
this, second law analysis has been carried out to obtain an optimal thermodynamic design of the system which minimizes the entropy generation rate.
Finally, design curves with geometrical and operating conditions leading to
the minimum entropy generation rate have been presented to study the
effects of the different parameters.
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Theoretical analysis
Analysis of solar energy collector

Figure 1 shows the schematic view of the solar air heater duct having a simple flat plate as absorber. The collector is having a single glass cover of 5
mm thickness on the top to reduce the top heat loss and is having insulation of sufficient thickness on its other three sides to reduce bottom and
side losses. The absorber plate, two parallel wooden sides and the bottom
plate form a passage to make the air to flow between absorber plate and
bottom plate of the collector duct.

Figure 1: Solar air heater duct with simple absorber plate.

Figure 2 shows the geometry of arc shape wire rib roughness on absorber
plate. In both SAHs air is flowing below the absorber plate. For evaluation
of useful heat energy gain by air passing through the duct for steady state
condition can be used equation [3,6]
Qu = Ac Fo [(τ αa )e − UL (Tf o − Tf i )] ,

(1)

where Fo is the heat removal factor based on the outlet temperature of the
air and is given by
"

GCp
exp
Fo =
UL

UL F ′
GCp

!

#

−1 .

(2)
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Figure 2: Geometry of wire rib roughness on the absorber plate.

Useful heat energy gain by air can also be given in terms of inlet and outlet
air temperatures as
Qu = ṁCp [Tf o − Tf i ] .
(3)
The collector efficiency factor can be calculated as
F′ =

he
,
he + UL

(4)

where he is the equivalent heat transfer coefficient and can be given as
he = hc−ab−f +

hr−ab−bp hc−bp−f
.
hr−ab−bp + hc−bp−f

(5)

The heat removal factor is evaluated by using the relationship
"

UL Ac F ′
ṁCp
1 − exp −
FR =
UL Ac
ṁCp

!#

"

GCp
UL F ′
=
1 − exp −
UL
GCp

!#

, (6)

where G = Aṁc is the mass flow rate per unit area of absorber plate surface.
The overall heat loss coefficient of the collector can be evaluated by the
use of following equation [25]:
UL = Ub + Us + Ut .

(7)
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The top loss coefficient (Ut ) is a function of a number of parameters such
as, absorber plate temperature, number of glass (glazing) covers, glazing
temperature, etc. and is evaluated using an equation given in [1,3,4]. The
Convective heat transfer coefficient (hw ) at the top glass cover due to wind
(for 0 ≤ Vw ≤ 5m/s) is given by [1,25]
hw = 5.7 + 3.8Vw .

(8)

The bottom heat loss coefficient (Ub ) and side heat loss coefficient (Us ) are
respectively calculated using the following relations:
Ub =

Ki
δi

(9)

and

(L + W )te Ki
.
LW δi
The mean temperature of absorber plate can be given by [25]
Us =

Tpm = Ta +



Qu
(1 − FR ) .
Ac FR UL


(10)

(11)

The mean air temperature (Tf m ) and mean bottom temperature (Tbm ) can
respectively be given as
Tf i + Tf o
Qu
=
2
GAc Cp

(12)

Ub Ta + Tpm hr−ab−bp + hc−ab−f Tf m
.
Ub + hr−ab−bp + hc−ab−f

(13)

Tf m =
and
Tbm =

2.2

Evaluation of heat transfer coefficients

The radiative heat transfer coefficient between absorber plate and bottom
plate can be calculated using the equation
hr−ab−bp =

2 + T 2 )(T
σ(Tpm
pm + Tbm )
bm



1
εa

+

1
εb



−1

.

(14)

The convective heat transfer coefficient between glass cover and absorber
plate due to natural convection is given by
hc−ab−c =

Nuc Ka
,
L1

(15)
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where Nuc is given by [1]
1708
Nuc = 1 + 1.44 1 −
Ra cos β


+

"

Ra cos β
5830

0.33

+ "

1708(sin 1.8β)1.6
1−
Ra cos β

#+

#

.

−1

(16)

Here the ‘+’ exponent implies that only positive values of the terms in the
big brackets have to be considered and negative to be ignored. The above
equation is valid for 0◦ ≤ β ≤ 75◦ . The Rayleigh number can be obtained
using the correlation
Ra = GrPr ,
(17)
where, Grashof number (Gr) and Prandtl number (Pr) are respectively
given by
#
"
gβ ′ (Tpm − Tg )L31
,
(18)
Gr =
ν2
and

µCp
Pr =
Ka




.

(19)

The thermal expansion coefficient (β ′ ) of air in Eq. (18) is given by
β′ =

"

1


0.5(Tf o + Tf i )

#

.

(20)

For a duct having a smooth absorber plate and bottom plate the convective heat-transfer coefficients between flowing air and absorber plate
(hc−ab−f ) as well as between flowing air and bottom plate (hc−bp−f ) are
considered equal [25,26]. To calculate the heat-transfer coefficients hc−ab−f
and hc−bp−f of a solar air heater duct with one side heated and remaining
three sides properly insulated, the following correlation is used for turbulent
flow (Re > 2300) [25,26]:
hc−ab−f = hc−bp−f

Ka
= Nus
D




,

(21)

where the Nusselt number for a smooth duct is given by [27]
Nus = 0.024Re0.8 Pr0.4 .

(22)
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If the flow is laminar, then the following correlation for the case of parallel
smooth plates with one plate at constant temperature and the other plate
insulated [2] is used
hc−ab−f D
Nu =
= 4.9 +
Ka






0.0606 RePr


1 + 0.0909 RePr

 0.5 
D
L

 0.7 
D
L

.

(23)

Pr0.17

The convective heat transfer coefficient between air and the wire rib-roughened
absorber plate is calculated by using the equation
hc−ab−f =

Nur Ka
,
D

(24)

where the Nusselt number for rough surface is given by [27]
Nur = 0.001047Re 1.3186 (

e 0.3772 α −0.1198
)
( )
.
D
90

(25)

The hydraulic diameter for a duct of width (W ) and depth (H ) is calculated
by
2W H
D=
.
(26)
(W + H)
Reynolds numbers is computed by using the following relationships:
Re =

2.3

2ṁ
.
µ(W + H)

(27)

Evaluation of friction factor and pressure drop

The friction factor for smooth plate solar air heater duct is evaluated by
using the correlation given by [27]
fs = 0.085Re−0.25 .

(28)

The friction factor for arc shape wire roughened absorber plate of solar air
heater duct, has been calculated by using the correlation [27]
fr = 0.14408Re −0.17103 (

e 0.1765 α 0.1185
)
( )
.
D
90

(29)

Accordingly, the drop of pressure in air heater duct can be calculated using
the equation
4f LV 2 ρa
.
(30)
∆p =
2D
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Evaluation of exergy output rate

The true effect of a proposed augmentation technique on thermodynamic
performance can be evaluated by comparing the irreversibility of the SAH
duct before and after the implementation of the augmentation technique,
i.e., by comparing the irreversibilities of conventional and artificially roughened SAH ducts. Considering a control volume of SAH, shown in Fig. 3
the exergy balance equation can be given as

Figure 3: Control volume of exergy analysis of SAH.

or

X

EXin −

X

EXout = IR

EXi + EXs + EXw − EXo = IR ,

(31)

(32)

where EX i is the exergy of air with mass flow entering the control volume
(CV), EXo is the exergy of air with mass flow rate leaving the control
volume, EXs is the exergy of solar radiation incident on glass cover, EXw
is the exergy of work input required to pump the air through the solar
air heater and IR is the irreversibility or exergy loss of the air heating
processes.
Equation (32) can be re-written in the form
IR = EXs − [EXo − EXi − EXw ]

(33)

IR = EXs − [EXu,p ] ,

(34)

or
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where EXu,p is the useful exergy gain including the blower work by air
flowing through the SAH duct, and is given by
EXu,p = EXo − EXi − EXw =

Tf o
Tf i

= ṁCp (Tf o − Tf i ) − ṁCp Ta ln

!

−

Tf o
Ẇp .
Tf i

(35)

The entropy created owing to heating of air and the blower work is
Sgen = ṁCp ln

Tf o
Tf i

!

+

Ẇp
.
Tf i

(36)

Total entropy generated is given by [28–30]
(Sgen )T otal = Ta Sgen .

(37)

The blower work is calculated as
Ẇp =

ṁ∆p
,
ηpm ρa

(38)

where ηpm is pump-motor efficiency and may be considered equal to 0.85 [5].
The exergy collection efficiency based on second law of thermodynamics
by taking exergy of solar radiation can be written as [7,8]
ηEx =

EXu,p
EXu,p
,
=
EXi
Ac Iξ

(39)

where, ξ is the exergy efficiency of incident solar energy and is given by [24]
4
ξ =1−
3



Ta
Ts



1
+
3



Ta
Ts

4

(40)

and the sky temperature is given by [1]
Ts = 0.0552Ta1.5 .

(41)

In order to quantify the thermodynamic impact of an augmentation technique, a term called ‘augmentation entropy generation number’ (Na) is
defined which is the ratio of entropy generation rate of augmented (or artificially roughened) surface to that of the smooth surface and is expressed
by [23]



Sts (1 + κr )
Qu r
Sgen,r
,
(42)
=
Na =
Sgen,s
Str (1 + κs )
Qu s
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where abbreviation ‘s’ stands for smooth absorber plate SAH and ‘r’ stands
for roughened absorber plate SAH.
In Eq. (42) κ denotes the ratio of irreversibility distribution, defined as
the ratio of fluid friction irreversibility to heat transfer irreversibility and
can be given as
0.5f
κ=2
St


H
1+
W





V2
Cp Tf m

!

Tf m
∆Tf m

!

,

(43)

where ∆Tf m is the bulk fluid (air) temperature difference. The Stanton
number in Eq. (43) can be calculated by the equation
St =

3

Nu
.
RePr

(44)

Numerical calculations

The useful heat energy output rate (Qu ), useful exergy output rate (EXu,p),
augmentation entropy generation number (Na) and entropy generation (Sgen )
of wire roughened SAH for various mass flow rates and solar radiation intensities have numerically been calculated using collector configuration of
Figs. 1 and 2. The values of system and operating parameters, as given in
Tab. 1, have been used in the calculation.
In order to determine the various heat transfer coefficients hc−ab−f ,
hr−ab−bp , hc−bp−f , hc−ab−c and hr−ab−bp , an initial guess value of mean plate
temperature (Tpm ), mean air temperature (Tf m ) and mean bottom plate
temperature (Tbm ) are considered. With this initial values of Tpm , Tf m ,
and Tbm an initial approximate value of Qu , FR , F’ are evaluated. Than
the new temperatures of T pm ,Tf m , and T bm are evaluated with Eqs. (11),
(12) and (13), respectively. If the new calculated values differ by more than
0.01 ◦ C from its previous initial assumed value, then this new temperatures
are used as the initial temperature for the next iteration. The above process is kept continued till the final value of temperatures Tpm, Tf m , and
Tbm are converged to a minimum deviation.
Finally, the converged values of Tpm, Tf m , and Tbm are used to obtain
the energy output rate from Eq. (3), exergy output rate from Eq. (35),
total entropy generation from Eq. (37) and Na from Eq. (42). To evaluate all above stated parameters numerically, programming codes have been
developed in Matlab 2013 language and interactive environment.
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Table 1: Range/base values of system and operating parameters used in the present
investigation.

No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

4
4.1

Parameters
Symbol
Fixed System and Operating Parameters
Duct length
L
Collector width
W
Rib pitch-to-height ratio, dimensionless
P/e
Roughness pitch
P
Number of glass covers, dimensionless
M
Thermal conductivity of insulation
Ki
Thermal conductivity of glass
Kg
Thickness of insulation(
δi
Effective transmittance absorptance product
(τ αa )e
Emissivity of absorber plate, dimensionless
εP
Emissivity of bottom plate, dimensionless
εb
Emissivity of glass cover, dimensionless
εg
Thickness of glass cover
Lg
Air gap between absorber plate and glass cover
L1
Atmospheric temperature
Ta
Wind velocity
Vw
Variable Operating and System Parameters
e
Rib height-to-duct hydraulic diameter ratio,
D
dimensionless
Rib roughness height
e
Duct depth
H
Flow-attack-angle, dimensionless
α/90
Mass flow rate per unit area
G
Reynolds number
Re
Intensity of solar radiation or insolation
I

Units

Base value

m
m
–
mm
–
W/m K
W/m K
m
–
–
–
–
m
m
K
m/s

1.5
0.5
10
20
1.0
0.037
0.75
0.05
0.85
0.9
0.9
0.88
0.004
0.05
300
1.5

–

0.021–0.042

mm
m
–
kg/m2 h
–
W/m2

1–2
0.025–0.050
0.33–0.66
10–550
450–21500
800–1000

Results and discussion
Effects of mass flow rate and inlet air temperature on
energy output rate and entropy created term

Figures 4a and 4b show the variations of energy output rate (Q u ) and entropy created term (Ta Sgen ) with mass flow rate G for roughened absorber
plate SAH. The fixed parameters, like solar radiation I = 850 W/m2 , surface area of collector plate Ac = 0.75 m2 , duct depth H = 0.025 m and
inlet air temperature Tf i = 300 K (in Fig. 4a) and Tf i = 335 K (in
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Fig.4b) respectively were taken. The values of roughness parameters like
rib height-to-duct hydraulic diameter ratio (e/D), flow-attack-angle (α/90)
and rib pitch-to-height ratio (P/e) were taken fixed as 0.042, 0.33, and 10,
respectively.

Figure 4: Variation of energy output rate (Qu ) and entropy created (Ta Sgen ) with mass
ﬂow rate (G): (a) at Tf i = 300 K, (b) at Tf i = 335 K.

It is evident from these figures that, for both of the low and high temperatures of inlet air, energy output rate and entropy created term follow an
increasing trend with increase in the mass flow rate. For low-value of inlet
air temperature (300 K) in Fig. 4a, the numerical values of energy output
rate and entropy created term is higher as compared to that at high inlet
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air temperature (335 K) in Fig. 4b. For instance the numerical values of
energy output rate Qu = 548 W at mass flow rate G = 205 kg/m2 h and
Tf i = 300 K, while at the same mass flow rate, Qu = 347 W for a high
value of inlet air temperature Tf i = 335 K have been recorded. Similarly,
numerical values of entropy created term (Ta Sgen ) is 607 W at mass flow
rate G = 438 kg/m2 h and Tf i = 300 K while for the same mass flow rate
is 346 W at Tf i = 335 K.
It can also be seen from Fig. 4a that energy output rate increases with
mass flow rate and after certain value of mass flow rate it becomes almost
equal to entropy created term and with further increase in the value of
mass flow rate, the numerical values of Ta Sgen is higher as compared to
Qu . Hence based on only the criteria of heat energy gain, operation of
SAH at lower value of inlet air temperature is recommended for its enhanced performance.

4.2

Effects of mass flow rate and inlet air temperature on
exergy output rate and energy output rate

Figures 5a and 5b show the variations of exergy output rate (EXu,p ) and
energy output rate (Qu ) with mass flow rate (G) for fixed values of Insolation I = 850 W/m2 , surface area of absorber plate Ac = 0.75 m2 , duct
depth H = 0.025 m for Tf i = 300 K and 335 K, respectively for the roughened SAH. The fixed values of roughness parameters were taken as e/D =
0.042, α/90 = 0.33, P/e =10.
As seen from these figures exergy output rate (EXu,p ) increases with
mass flow rate up to a peak value corresponding to G = 88 kg/m2 h and
then descends. It becomes negative at higher rates of mass flow (G > 500
kg/m2 h) for roughened SAH. It happens due to the fact that at higher values of mass flow rate, the requirement of power to run the blower increases
and consequently pressure drop also increases in the solar air heater duct.
On the other hand, energy output rate continues to increase as in Figs. 5a
and 5b with increase in the mass flow rate for any value (lower or higher)
of Tf i .
As the inlet air temperature (T f i ) increases from 300 K to 335 K, exergy peak, i.e., the point of highest value of exergy output rate shifts from
13.5 W, at mass flow rate of 88 kg/m2 h, (Fig. 5a) to 40.7 W, at mass flow
rate of 283 kg/m2 h (Fig. 5b). So, for getting higher rate of exergy output
at lower inlet air temperature, it is more rational to keep the mass flow rate
in lower range as compared to that at higher range of inlet air temperature.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 5: Variation of exergy output rate (EXu,p )and energy output rate (Qu ) with mass
ﬂow rate (G) at (a) Tf i = 300 K, (b) Tf i = 335 K.

The variations of exergy output rate and energy output rate with mass
flow rate and inlet air temperature, have been shown respectively in Figs.
6 and 7 for roughened SAH. The values of duct depth and collector plate
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Figure 6: Variation of exergy output rate (EXu,p ) with mass ﬂow rate (G) and inlet air
temperature (Tf i ).

area have been taken the same as in above case (Figs. 5a and 5b) while the
inlet air temperatures have been varying from 300 K to 335 K.
It is evident from Fig. 6 that exergy output rate increases with mass
flow rate up to a maximum value and after that it decreases, while it decreases with decrease in the value of inlet air temperature. The increase in
exergy output rate with mass flow rate for any value of T f i is not significant
after a certain value of mass flow rate. So, it can be concluded from plot of
Fig. 6, that there is a global optimum inlet air temperature for each values
of mass flow rate that maximizes the exergy output for a given value of
solar radiation intensity.
Furthermore, it can be seen from Fig. 7 that energy output rate is having
continuous increasing trend with the mass flow rate, but its values decrease
with increase of inlet air temperature values.
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Figure 7: Variation of energy output rate (Qu ) with mass ﬂow rate (G) and inlet air
temperature (Tf i ).

4.3

Effects of duct depths on exergy output rate as a function of mass flow rate

Figure 8 shows the variation of exergy output rate with mass flow rate
(G) for various values of duct depths (H ) ranging from 0.025 to 0.055 m
and aspect ratio of collector duct (collector width- to-collector duct depth
ratio) W/H = 9–20. It is evident from Fig. 8 that exergy output rate is
the highest at lowest value of duct depth (H = 0.025 m). With increase in
the value of H the peaks of exergy output rate fall down and shift towards
higher mass flow rate of air. These results closely agree with the results
presented by Sun et al. [31]. Furthermore, at lower values of mass flow
rate (G) the exergy output rate is also high for lower values of H, but it
decreases with faster rate with G and becomes negative at higher value of
G. Thus, it can be concluded that for getting maximum exergy output rate,
duct depth H should be low when the SAH operates in the lower range of
mass flow rate.
The value of exergy output rate (EXu,p ) corresponding to G = 280 kg/m2 h
is 8 W for the duct depth H = 0.025–0.035 m, as indicated by point ‘a’
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Figure 8: Variation of exergy output rate (EXu,p ) as a function of mass ﬂow rate for
diﬀerent values of duct depth (H ).

in Fig. 8, meaning that the variation in duct depth in this range does not
affect EXu,p . Further it is also observed that the values of EXu,p converge
at a point ‘b’ corresponding to mass flow rate G = 375 kg/m2 h for the
duct depth in the range of 0.035–0.045 m and it is equal to 6.8 W. After
this point ‘b’ EXu,p decreases with increase in G for all value of duct depth
but with different rates which reveals that higher value of mass flow rate
of air G beyond the limiting value (G = 375 kg/m2 h) is insignificant as
far as exergetic performance of the arc shape wire rib roughened SAH is
concerned.

4.4

Entropy generation minimization

Figures 9 and 10 show the variation of Na as a function of temperature rise
parameter (Tf o -Tf i )/I for different values of e/D and α/90, respectively.
The values of other fixed parameters are shown in the figures. It can be
seen from Fig. 9 that the Na decreases rapidly with increase in temperature
rise parameter, reaches a minima for temperature rise parameter of about
0.0085 Km2 /W for e/D = 0.042 at L = 1.5 m, W = 0.5 m (i.e., Ac =
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0.75 m2 ), H = 0.025 m, and I = 850 W/m2 , and after that it increases
steadily with further increase in (Tf o -Tf i )/I. Similar trend of variation of
Na with (Tf o -Tf i )/I for lower values of e/D is observed, but with different
points of minimum Na. It can also be seen that entropy generation rate
has almost same values up to temperature rise parameter of 0.006 Km2 /W
for all values of e/D and after that all curves get separated and reaches its
minima. Hence, it can be said that for individual curve there has a global
minima of Na corresponding to geometrical, operating and temperature
rise parameter. It can be concluded from Fig. 9 that Na decreases with the
increase in e/D.

Figure 9: Variation of augmentation entropy generation number (Na) with temperature
rise parameter (Tf o -Tf i )/I for diﬀerent values of e/D.

Figure 10 shows the effect of different values of flow attack-angle α/90 on
the Na as function of temperature rise parameter. The entropy generation
number has the lowest minimum value corresponding to α/90=0.33, whereas
it has the highest minimum value corresponding to α/90=0.66. In the lower
range of temperature rise parameter (Tf o − Tf i )/I < 0.0085 Km2 /W, there
is a rapid fall in Na for all values of α/90. The nature of variation of Na
with (Tf o -Tf i )/I are similar for all values of α/90.
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Figure 10: Variation of augmentation entropy generation number (Na) with temperature
rise parameter (Tf o -Tf i )/I for diﬀerent values of α/90.

The values of different parameters like entropy created term (Sgen ), total
entropy generation (Ta Sgen ), useful exergy output rate (EXu,p) and second
law efficiency or exergy efficiency (ηEx ) with corresponding values of mass
flow rates and Reynolds number, have been tabulated in Tab. 3 for the arc
shape wire roughened SAH to see the simultaneous effects of the parameters
at a glance. The geometrical, operating and rib roughness parameters used
in the calculation have also been mentioned in the table.

4.5

Comparison of augmentation entropy
generation number

Figure 11 shows the comparison of augmentation entropy generation numbers Na obtained in the present investigation with those obtained from
SAHs having other roughness geometries, e.g., W-shape wire ribs [32],
U-shape ribs [33], Inclined with gap wire ribs [34], continuous inclined
wire ribs [35], and metal grit ribs [36] on the absorber plates for common roughness parameters and operating parameters, using the respective
correlations, as given in Tab. 2.
A plot of Na as a function of (Tf o -Tf i )/I, obtained for the SAHs having
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Table 2: Heat transfer coefficient and friction factor correlations for solar air heater duct with
different roughness elements on absorber plate.

different roughness geometries on absorber plates [32-36], including the arc
shape wire rib roughened absorber plate (present work) has been exhibited
in Fig. 11. A similar plot, in the lower range of (Tf o -Tf i )/I = 0.004–
0.010 (Km2 )/W, but in enlarged view has been shown in Fig. 12 for better
interpretation.
It is observed from Fig. 11 that the nature of variation of Na with (Tf o Tf i )/I for arc shaped wire rib roughened SAH follows the similar pattern
of variation to the SAHs of other roughness geometries on absorber plates
[32–36] which validates the perfection of the results obtained by mathematical modelling of the system in the present work. It is observed from
Figs. 11 and 12 that every roughened SAH is having higher values of Na
as compared to the present roughened SAH for all values of (Tf o -Tf i )/I <
0.0085 Km2 /W. The SAHs with W-shape wire rib [32], U-shape rib [33],
inclined rib with gap [34] exhibit the lower value of entropy generation
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Figure 11: Comparison of augmentation entropy generation number (Na) of arc-shape
wire roughness geometry with other roughness geometries of roughened SAH
duct.

Figure 12: Comparison of augmentation entropy generation number (Na) of arc-shape
wire roughness geometry with other roughness geometries of roughened SAH
duct in lower range temperature rise parameter below 0.010 ◦ C m2 /W.
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Table 3: Results of entropy created, total entropy generation term, useful exergy output
rate etc. of SAH with arc shaped wire roughness at I = 850 W/m2 , W = 0.5 m,
L = 1.5 m, H = 0.025 m, and Ta = 300 K.

e/D

0.0420

α/90

0.33

Reynolds
number
(Re)

Entropy
created
(Sgen ),
W

Total
entropy
created
(T a Sgen ),
W

Useful
exergy
EXi ,
output
W
rate
(EXu,p ),
W

11

453

0.70

211.11

4.02

4.19

0.95

50

2038

0.80

242.04

11.0

4.19

2.62

88

3624

1.21

365.76

13.3

4.19

3.17

127

5210

1.46

440.55

12.98

4.19

3.09

166

6796

1.62

487.17

11.92

4.19

2.84

205

8381

1.72

518.97

10.71

4.19

2.55

244

9967

1.80

541.5

9.48

4.19

2.26

283

11553

1.86

558.21

8.24

4.19

1.96

322

13139

1.90

571.05

6.96

4.19

1.66

361

14725

1.93

581.25

5.63

4.19

1.34

400

16310

1.96

589.53

4.21

4.19

1.00

438

17896

1.98

596.49

2.6

4.19

0.62

477

19482

2.00

602.52

0.98

4.19

0.23

519

21068

2.02

607.74

-0.87

4.19

-0.20

Mass
flow
rates
(G),
kg/m2 h

Exergy
efficiency
(ηEx ),
%

number than arc shaped wire rib roughened SAH for temperature rise parameter (Tf o -Tf i )/I > 0.0085 Km2 /W.
In order to quantify the thermodynamic impact of the different heat
transfer enhancement techniques, i.e. of the different artificially roughened
geometries on the absorber plates of SAHs the concept of Na is introduced.
A heat enhancement system with Na < 1 is thermodynamically advantageous. The value showing Na = 1 has been marked by a horizontal line in
Figs. 11 and 12. The values of Na lower than 1 correspond to a lower value
of irreversibility of the system due to inclusion of roughness materials of
different geometries on the absorber plate facing the air-flow side under the
predefined conditions of geometrical, operating and air temperature rise
parameters of the SAH.
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Conclusions

This paper presents a parametric study to predict the energy output rate,
exergy output rate, augmentation entropy generation number and entropy
generation minimization of an arc shape wire rib roughened solar air heater
(SAH). Based on the results the following conclusions are drawn.
1. With the increase in inlet air temperature energy output rate decreases, while the exergy output rate shows the reverse nature, i.e.,
with increase in inlet air temperature exergy output rate increases.
Hence, based on the energy output rate evaluation criterion to obtain
higher energy output rate for an arc shape wire rib roughened solar
air heater it is recommended to operate the system at low inlet air
temperature.
2. Exergy output rate increases with mass flow rate upto a certain value
and then decreases. Furthermore, for each value of inlet air temperature there will be a global maximum value of mass flow rate,
depending upon the range of system and operating parameters investigated.
3. The maximum exergy output rate is obtained in lower-range of mass
flow rate at low inlet air temperature and at higher value of inlet
air temperature maximum value of exergy-output rate is obtained in
higher range of mass flow rate.
4. The high value of exergy output rate is obtained at highest value of
aspect ratio of collector duct (with to depth, W/H ) but only in the
lower range of mass flow rate (G < 100 kg/m2 h).
5. The augmentation entropy generation number (Na) attains the value
lower than 1, which is considered thermodynamically advantageous
for every set of values of e/D and α/90 corresponding to temperature
2
2
rise parameter △T
I = 0.004 Km /W to 0.010 Km /W. The lowest Na
in the present investigation has been obtained at the set of roughness
parameters: rib height-to-duct hydraulic diameter ratio e/D = 0.042,
flow-attack-angle α/90 = 0.33, and rib pitch-to-height ratio P/e = 10.
2
6. For △T
I < 0.0085 Km /W, the solar air heater with arc shape wire
roughened absorber plate has lower value of Na than those of inclined
wire rib, U-shape rib, discrete W-shape wire rib and metal grit rib
roughened solar air heaters.
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